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TI-IE CRISIS AND THE MAN.

[MAJ.-GENERAL SrcKLES having concluded his speecl1, after wailing for the
subsidence of the tumultuous enthusiasm with which the patriotic and eloquent
victim of the war was greeted,]

Mr. ConmNGTON rose and addressed the assembly.
FELLOw-CITrzENs-I feel the disadvantage of succeeding a
hero. I bring with me no deeds and no wounds to sanctify
these verbal contributions to the exigency. We lose our
hearts with those who lose their limbs for a cause that cannot be lost.
In this ghastly crisis of our broken and bereaved America,
a patient, suffering, and bewildered people are anxiously
asking each other, in whose ballot is wrapped the honor and
safety of the nation, which ticket will admit us to the theatre
of a restored and renoYated commonwealth? Does the angel
of redemption beckon to us from the platform at Chicago or
Baltimore 1 almost the exact distance between self-destruction and self-government.
While the tempest is sweeping away old party obligations
and raining down upon us new duties, shall we, as Democrats, drop helplessly into the flood, tied to the dead body
of an organization whose anti-democratic conduct and antiAmerican spirit, wonld only entail npon us ridicule, degradation, and suicide? Had the Democratic Party braced
themselves up to the heroic height of the difficulty; had
they grafted the pluck of the ballot on the bravery of the
bayonet, by insisting, without an "if" or a "but," upon
the inviolability of the national unity; had they joined
issue with the administration upon mere questions of admiuis-
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tration, going before the country with diffe1·ont can<lidatcs, to
vindicate the same national principles, asking a verdict of
the people upon the propriety or impropriet_y of test oaths,
npon tl1e question of a sounder financial policy for tho war,
npon a more careful suspension of the habeas corpus, upon
the best mode of reconstrncting States and ameliorating acts
of confiscation, so that the South might not pass from a
slaughter-house to an almshouse, so that we might bind up
the broken links of our common brotherhood with discrimination as well as determination; had they planted one foot
on the crimes of the South and the other upon the foult.ci of
the adrni11istra1io11, and said : "Here we stand, this is our
platform, we will punish tho one and avoid tho other;" such
an oppoi;ition wonk! have been seasonable, healthful, and perhaps successful. Party men and no party men, discontented
Republicans and contented Dcrnocrnts, all could have joined
heartily, becanse safely, in so legitimate an antagonism. D"
not the virtues of the war aud the vicissitudes of the war
admonish us to remember that while both parties are falling
and dying upon the same bloody field, stmck down b_y the
same dark hand, for the same bright cause, both parties
should adjourn their less urgent differences and unite upon
the one fearful overshadowing necessity, so that citizen and
soldier, partisan and patriot, Republican and Democrat, hand
in band, thougl1tf11lly as well as p1:gnaciously, we may snatch
from this gory hnn-icane of righteous conflict the sweet
sugar cane of perpetual peace ?
"\Vc sympathize, naturally, with Abraham Lincoln.
c
appreciate the awful magnitude of his trials and temptations,
his dangers and his dntic.~. ·we thitnk God that a Scotch cap
saved tho American Cap of Liberty from sudllcn and !;acrilegious spoliation. \Ve know how eagcl"ly a jealous opposition Ila'°
been watching him to make capital ont of the blunders and
losses of tliis war, in order to obtain that po,ver which their own
blunder., lost. An executive without experience, without the
large1· range of statesmanship to grasp so comprehensive a
calamity, is suddenly called upon to thrust 011t his village
hands to catch a falling empire.
I defy any man, even Napoleon himself, to pass instantaneously from au lllinois lawyer to a 'Washington Commander-
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in-Chief without committing grave errors. Ifos bis policy
prolonged the war? ·which prolongs war most, the :McClellan theory that returns to the enemy the Jive ammunition
of a working negro, or the Lincoln programme that keeps
the African and hnrls back only the avenging sweep of
mnsket and mortad Did he lay l1is hand on the military
elements~ Jnst iu time for Presidential common sense to save
Chickahominy strategy from losing Washington.
'iVbo
donbts now that if McDowell had reported for duty on the
Peninsula, Stonewall Jackson wonld not have thonght it his
duty to file up Pennsylvania, avenue? Ilas the President
f'-anctioned arbitrary arrests? So did Washington and Jackson; so mnst all rulers who would siwe a State in danger.
Where one innocent person has snffcred, a hnn<lred guilty
ones have escaped. Does he favor acts of confiscation? The
Sonth have confiscated every Northern thing, from a pin to a
principle. IIas he uttered the fearful wonl ".Emancipation 1"
It was a trnmpct in the storm calling all hallds on deck to
sa,·e the ship. When the storm subsides the pen will shape
into consistent proportions the security allcl humanity of tho
republic. There mnst alwayH be a despotism in the Constitution to meet the dangers of the Constitution. If the beautiful
charter cannot defend itself, it is merely a passing rcmal'k,
instead of a reliable instrnment. Accllstorned only to the
practice of its peaceful provisions, we forget that it is not
merely a temple in which to worship and administer, but an
arsenal to load and fire. The "·a1· power of the Constitution
-the right to suspend habeas corpus, to ruise and support
armies-is an awful recognition of the necessity for despotism
in danger; not a wanton and reckless employment of force,
but an effective and peremptory use of power to meet sudden
and perilous emergencies. I do not say that Mr. Lincoln
has always wielded this power j ndiciou,,ly. Yet, if there is
bnt one person in the crowd who will save my lil'e from an
assassin, I will not stay his arm to criticise his character. If
we cannot endorse his enors we may at least adjourn their
accountability. W c look aronnd in vain at this election fo1·
any one else to strike snch blows for the Union as Abraham
Lincoln. '!'he extremest war feeling is in power at the Son th,
and the extremest war fooling must be in power at the Korth,
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or there is no equality in the energy that wields onr respective
resources. Moderation and compromise are strength in peace ;
they are weakness in war. The South mean every means of
destruction ; and if we mean less we will gain less than we are
fighting for. Mr. Lincoln is a long man, but he is the shortest
cut to the enemy. If we mean war we must vote fo1· him.
We opposed Abraham Lincoln in 1860, because he was only
the available candidate of what seemed then a still more unavailable party ; but the flood of insurrection in 1864 has
swept him upon the Ararat of the argument, and the Chicago
party have made his election the only test of true citizenship.
You cannot inflict upon the Southem crime so severe a Presidential punishment as the re-election of Abraham Lincoln.
..Whatever that guilty community have suffered, of desolation
or slaughter, of weeping homes or broken hearts, have fallen
npon them in streams of national retribution, poured from
the chartered hand of Abraham Lincoln. When you re-elect
him you re-elect a restless chastening rod-you re-elect the
unbroken and uncompromising march of the sovereign supremacy.
Few men could have carried this Government through
such a conjuncture without committing errors enough to
have insured the success of any opposition, candidly and
patriotically marshalled. Unfortunately for us, unwisely for
them, the Democratic leaders have so shaped the canvass that
we dare not change our rulers for fear of changing our institutions. Vitiated by long habits of political intrigue, they judged
the popular intelligence from their own degenerate standpoint. Because the people asked for reform, they thought
they would bea1· revolution; because some wel'0 willing to
accept an improvement on Abrnham Lincoln, they imagined
it a good time to administer a platform dissolved in this weak
decoction of Vallandigham, Jeff. Davis, and Benedict Arnold.
The American people are a people of sentiment. They are
gazing down into the profoundest depths of this question. As
surely as the springs of the earth are gushing pure and sweet
beneath the blood of battle, just so sure, under all the horrors
of war, do we behold the refreshing streams of future order,
stability, and peace. The American people are also a business
people. They have estimated the profits and losses of this
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war ; they have dropped in one scale the tears, the graves,
the debts, the taxes, the crippled limbs, the rnined homes, the
demoralized habits, and the depreciated constitutions, and in
the other scale they have placed the unity, the progress, and
the prosperity of America; and they know how such profits
outweigh all its losses. They see rising from the crimson mist
a firmer, securer nationality, no longer at the mercy of the
sophist or the conspirator, just as restricted, but more respected of all States and nations. They see, too, the Statesal ways inviolate within their just sphere-no longer, with an
arrogant intrusiveness, aspiring to unsettle the grander guardianship of the nation. If Abraham Lincoln is the tyrant and
imbecile they call him, the Democratic Party had a great
card in their hands, and the people will hold them responsible for trifling with the crisis and throwing away the gaml:!.
If the President is weak, better a weak man with a strong
cause than an indifferent man with no cause at all. P1·ofessing
to be horrified at the usurpations of the administration, the
Chicago party have left the people no alternative but to hold
on to Mr. Lincoln, or give up the country. What kind of a
country is it which elects the Chicago ticket 1 A majority
of the people will then have decided that the principle of
obedience to the will of the majority can no longer be maintained; that it failed by peace in 1860 ; that it has failed
by war in 1864. Elect that ticket, and you elect a laugh at
our own arrogance, imbecility and cowardice; you elect an
acknowledgment that eight millions of people, armed with
an impracticable sophistry are too much for twenty millions
backed by the eternal truths of' republican faith and national
sovereignty. Oh I but McClellan's letter is sound on the war.
When was the Democratic machine ever stopped by a letter?
Franklin Pierce's inaugural declared that the slavery question
should never be revived during his administration, and in
one year the land was wild with the repeal of the Missouri
Compromise. James Buchanan made a similar declaration,
and the blast from Kansas almost blew out the light of the
republic.
" Union," writes McClellan, "is the one condition of
peace," ah! but what Union? The Uuion that appeases
Southern hostilities by surrendering to Southern dogmas
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about States doing as they like, or the Union that insists
fil'mly on a firmer adherence to national obligations. He
dare not tell us which Union he means, and we dare not
trust him without knowing.
Besides, a scratcll of the pen does not prove a man. A
campaign letter is not a candidate's character. If you want
to know McClellan, yon must find ont his habits of thought
and feeling. ·who are his friends? What are his associations
and surroundings? They make the man, not electioneering
words. The vel'y virtues of the indi vidnal wonld be the vices
of the administration. rl'he men who made McClellan are heart
and soul with the South. If he is gratefnl, ho will be trne to
them, and so, false to the country. Elect the Chicago ticket,
and the Democrntic Party will tell you that the people have
decided in favor of negotiation. You know, and I knowand all the wor1d knows-that success in negotiation depends
on success in war. The Sonth will say to your commissioners,
"',Ve went to war for om independence-you went to war to
prevent it. Yon have been throwing shot and shell npon us
for three years and a half without our crying enough. If
yonr war is a foilnro ours is a snccess, and we demand the
fruits of it-the acknowledgment of onr independence."
·what other guaranties could you give them? They have
had every thing bnt this acknowledgment? The Repnblican
Congress of 1861 unanimously guaranteed slavery in the
States, and refused to disturb it in organizing new Territories.
If the Son th wanted more at the commencement of the war,
iu God's name, what will tbey demaud when you have pronounced that war a failure?
McClellan coul<l give them no more than Lincoln offered
them through the first eighteen months of the couflict. Ho
gave them back their 11egrocs; he guarauteed them every
right under the Constitution, and what was the answer? More
armies to invade us, more pirates to burn om helpless merchantmen, more importunities for foreign aid to co-operate
against us, and if these fail, the last ditch more welcome than
the temple of Washington. General :McClellan in repeatiug
:Mr. Lincoln's past is only walking through the canvass in
that gentleman's old boots. _If electeu, backiug his car on
the worn-out rails of 1861 and 1862, to eud where tho colonies
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began, amid the confusion and anarchy of aboriginal conflicts.
John Van Bnrcn, in a speech at Iludson, told the people
that Mr. Lincoln with his emancipation policy, had pervc1ted the objects of the war. More than a year ago, on
}Iadison Sqnarc, he declared slavery deserved its doom.
Before the war that prophetic politician informed the North
if secession took place it would be only a holi<lay task fo1· us
to go Sonth and reannex them withont slavery. Where are
we to place a ticket with such somersault supporters 1 Here
is one of the Ol'iginal founders of the later anti-slavery party
going abont the country dcnonnciug his own offspring. Are
not eighteen months long enough to play with war, fritter away
onr strength and jeopardise our existence~ Depend upon it,
a people who could fire on a President strnck with the paralysis of j ndicial and congressional restrictions, drop two houses
of Cong1·ess, throw away a supreme j ndicial bench, turn theil'
backs upon a popnlar vote ready to sweep them again into
power-a people who have emptied their hands of all these
blessings that they might tear np the foundations of American
prosperity and float their rnins in the heart's blood of the
North-such a people are uot to be brought back by an a1·misticc, but on a stretcher.
Never bnt once have the citizens of the North voted directly npon the slavery question, and then they gave an overwhelming majority for Southern rights. In the contest of
1852, the Fugitive Slave law and the Compromise of 1850,
were almost the only questions before tho people; yet every
N orthom State, bnt two, voted solid for the South. That was
the real test of Northern feeling for Southern slavery under
the Constitution. In 1856 the large Yote of Fremont was
neither for the woolly horse nor for the woolly head, bnt the
recoil of a business people, from the breach of contract in the
repeal of the Compromise of 1820. 'J.1he election of Mr. Lincoln was a j ndicial verdict against the corrnption of politicians
and the wiles of conspirators under tl1e Bnchanan administration. 'I'he au ti-slavery vote was not the increase of anti-slavery
feeling; but the people driven into the anti-slavery party,
as the only organized means of breaking down depraved
stateruanship, corrnpted by tho slave power. France has
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been called a monarchy, modified by songs; Russia a despotism, tempered with assassination; and is not the American republic a democracy, checked, not Chicagoed, by watchful minorities? The great distinction between despotism and
democracy is, that in the first, the minority is dominant and
stationary; in the last it is patient, subordinate and fluctuating. The minority of to-day, fresh from communion with
the people, may be the majority of to-morrow, administering
their sympathies in the government; and the majority, relieved of the elevation and importance of official life, go back
to renew and strengthen their affections with the people.
Thus the system harmonizes, power rotates, and the republic
is safe. Great benefits are sometimes in the minority, and
great evils often in the majority, but with a little patience
they inevitably change places. No man in this Union ever
advocated a policy or a party that was not at sometime or
another in power. And no man or party has a right to rebel
against a principle whose alternating possibilities may ensure their return to power.
First it is Biddle's bank, then Benton's hard currency, Massachusetts' tariff and South Carolina's free trade, anti-liquor,
anti-rent and Know-Nothing, Wilmot proviso, and Dred Scott
decision, each by turn swearing in their hobby ; and last to
come-and yet to last always-Emancipation-poor, wild-eyed,
closet-ridden fanaticism. Constitutionally, pertinaciously despised abolitionism ! Alternately the fanatic's dream and the
politician's grave, the statesman's crime and the nation's goal.
Humanity driven into a corner, reduced to a seventy years'
whisper, started to its feet by the cannon of Davis, and floated
by the blood of both North and South into the fireside possession of every slaveholder or bater in this serf-banished land.
1,1 Negotiation means nothing now unless it means independence out of the Union, or insubordination in the Union. It
means a foreign power bnilt upon the ruins of our domestic
hearth-stones or the whole republic, with the vital element of
all republicanism gone-obedience to the will of the majority;
Union, with the principle of unity dissolved; and when that
dies, who will calm the jarring States? What will give
us dignity and consideration abroad ? 'Where, then, is the
great republic ? What, then, do you mean by an American
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citizen? Because one party favored the African, must all
parties give up this beautiful Anglo-Saxon America? Because the Constitution rese1·ved to the States powers not
necessary to the General Government, shall those powers which
are necessary, and which it did delegate to the General Government, be at the mercy of the sophistry or the iniquity of any
State which imagines somebody at some time intends to
injure them?
·what do we mean by State sovereignty and State pride? The
States are spontaneous communities, born of the accidents of
migration and settlement. 'l'he Union is the deliberate act of
the best wisdom of all the States. 'l'he national power is so
much of State rights surrendered to protect the rest. And the
States that strike at the nation strike at the rights of the States
that make the nation. A citizen is born in Sonth Carolina,
raises cotton in Alabama, and dies in California. His cradle
is rocked under one jurisdiction, his pocket filled or emptied
by another, and his coffin lowered in a third; but he is always
in the Union-that most continuous, overshadowing and
comprehensive home, into which reach his loftiest pride of
empire, his deepest dreams of' progress, his most varied and
interlacing pursuits of business, ambition, or pleasure. Which
State did Jeff. Davis risk his neck for 1 Kentucky bore him,
he studied treason all his life in Mississippi, commenced to
practice it in Alabama, graduated a classic, full grown culprit in Virginia, and is fast advancing into those states of
despondency and despair which are resuming their sovereignty over him.
llow came the Democratic Party to father so distracting and
decimating a heresy? I confess I see nothing so attractive in
the present position of that party to stand by it when Demo•
cracy itself is perishing in their hands. Let us distinguish
between the Democratic community and the Democratic
organization. The Democratic community are sincere, patriotic, and credulous. If they vote wrong, they mean right; if
they follow knaves and demagogues, they believe them champions of the principles they love nnd cherish. !low well the
Democratic organization know how to play on these patriotic
chords. By vigorous cries of" traitor," '; turncoat," "go with
your party," "he is a Black Republican," "stand by the De-
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mocracy"-these are the magic phrases upon which they presume to whip into line nll ,,·ho would rebel against fraud,
treachery, imbecility, and disunion. "\Ve know where to
find the peace party. They are open and hoBest. Strong
advocates of weak governments, they hanker for rnins as
Englishmen do for tainted cheese. Muddled with Calhoun
metaphysics about State sovereign-ty, in the winter of our
fortunes, they go South for their politics, as invalids go
for thei1· hea1th. The larger and adroiter wing have no
theories nml no principles bnt for power. They talk war for
Northern votes, that they may make peace for Sonthern votes.
Lusting for Southern snppol't, they would legalir,e Southern
treason and rob the North ot' the right to a stable government, by turning this rnion into the hall-door of a tenement
house, where States may go in and out and track their dirt
as they please, while we intend that it shall be a hermetically
sealed jar to prescn·c the fruits of our fathers from so destrncti ve an atmosphere.
I charge the Democratic leaders with acting in tbis crisis
without dignity, consistency, common sense, or comage. "\Yith
increasing through envy and disappointment the very evils
they themselves helped to prodnce. I charge them with
going to the Charleston Convention in 1860, and with their
nnmerical minority as voters, and their numerical majority
as delegates, attempting to force on that Convention a caudidatc who, by his part in disturbing the 1Iissonri Compromise,
could not succeed at the North, and bceanse of his vote on
the Lecompton bill would fail at the South. Refnsing all
compromise at that time, when concession might have saved
the party and the country, and then denouncing the Republicans because they would not conciliate and compromise with
violence and treason, when snch concessions wonld have been
degrading and useless. I charge tbe Democratic lcndel'S and
presses with pl'cten<ling to advocate the wa1•, stamping the
"Union at all hazards" on their banners, and then nominating peace candidates wlio, after being smngglccl through the
ballot-boxes with the war-cry, seat themscl ves down in Congress to vote the soldiers iu nigs un<l the conntry in ruins. I
eharge tl1em with tPying to wean the people frum a jnst war,
by artfu11y exnggerating its faults, underrating our resomces,
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sneering at our victories, and scndi11g theiL· governors and
ex-governors whining around the country to twaddle abont
the miseries and expenses of this conflict, as if all war., were
not miserable and expensive, until by hearty co-operation,
shoulder to shonl<ler, heart to heart, we bring them to a
healthy conclusion. 1 charge this Jacobin junta with striving
to drown the sound of their own blows upon the country in
the cries of "liberty iu danger," shrieking against arbitrary
arrest, with the whole pack loose upon the laud; with attempting to bring tho milita1·y and civil power into collision, with
denouncing taxation and high prices, as if high prices did not
bring high wages, while the inexhaustible resources of
mines and lands, and tariff and trade woul<l sink twice the
debt to a mere bagatelle in a few years. I charge this
beautiful crowd with essaying to degrade the Government
and excite the prejudices of labor aud races, by calling this
a war for the negro, when they know that the white man's
republic depends for its life upon the red blood that is spilled
for it now. In vain do we look for any leading i<lea, any
profound national sentiment or p1·inciple underlying this
selfish opposition wrangle for power.
No foreign policy, save to snarl at the policy which keeps
us from foreign war. No domestic censtu·e for those who
would for ever uproot om· domestic rights and interests. No
theory of treatment in dealing with the deluded despoilers
of onr national inheritance, unless we give np all, to those who
would break np all, that keeps ns all,-a Pcople-:1 Oonntrya Power. Nothing bnt an appeal to the lowest passions for the
possession of the highest offices. '' Vote onr ticket because
we are opposed to the war. Rich man, war is expensive, it
snatches away your wealth. Poor man, war is impoverishing,
it takes away your work. Brave man, war is degrading,
there is no glory in certain defeat." Such is the paralyzing
programme a spirited and sagacious community are called
upon to seat in the chair of George ·washington.
·where is that inspired, courageous old Democratic Party
which J eft'erson founded, Jackson immortalized and James
Buchanan buried i Some years ago there could be seen
stranded on the shores of Long Island Sound the shattered
remnants of a once noble steamer. Its guards were down,
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its rudder gone, its machinery broken and useless. Ilalf
blackened and consumed by storm and conflagration, its
name still glared out in foll capitals; the bell which had so
often rang the public to harbor and home still sounded meaninglessly with every shifting gale. Just so stands the Democratic Party. The same sound still calls to us; but it is the
toll above the wreck. The same grand old name still waves
upon the campaign banners, waylaying us for om· suffrages;
but the vessel we trusted to carry ns through every sea-once
so powerfol and popular-now drifts before the storm, a
shrunken, helpless and snarling minority. Why is it that
every east wind drizzles upon us a Democratic defeat? Why
is it that every northern blast whirls down upon us a Republican majority1 Wby is it that the West, to which we are told to
look for clear skies and fair weather-the '\Vest is black with
the popular refnsal to restore this so-called Democracy?
Alas! Uninterrupted prosperity has weaned patriotism and
wisdom from politics. Little men h:.wc been permitted to
trifle with great principles, and death or disgust swept all the
Democratic giants from the helm. The Democratic Party
came into life to give life to free institutions. Many heroes
of the Revolution who fought for independence had no faith
in popular government. After the formation of the Constitution this distrnst exhibited itself iu the support of aristocratic
privileges and mouopo1ies. The Democratic Party was organized to protect the constitution from the misconstruction of
oligarchs, and the people from all oppressive and illiberal tendencies, and uot to play into the hands of despots and traitors.
It began tho world with the fears of '\Vashiugton, the hatred of
llamilton, and the adoration of Jefferson and Madison. \Vith
its infant hands it strangled the Colossus of the Rc,,o1ntion, J ohu
Adams, and threw his party and his policy into tho grave of
the eighteenth centnry. Ilas it not advocated and administered every war since the revolution? Did it not banish the
Indian and silence the nullified Did it not chastise England,
threaten France, and conquer Mexico? and mnst it go down
under the red waves of a still more righteous conflict~ The
old Democratic Party has added more territory to the Union
than the peace of 1783. It purchased Louisiana, negotiated
Florida, annexed Texas, and dropped all the gold of California
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into our pockets; and shall such a counterfeit pinch beck successor leave it hardly a State on which to lay its dying head?
I stand by the Baltimore ticket, because there I find my
country, and nowhere else in this election do I know where
to look for it. It plays no tricks with the crisis. It is bold, open,
manly and national. On that platform sits the courage of the
North, the spirit of the age, the genius of wa1· and the safety
of America. It calls guilt by its right name, and proposes to
deal with it in the right way. It holds no parley with those who
ask no quarter and mean no Union; whom if you face you must
fight, and if you treat with, you must yield. The Baltimore resolutions represent the highest point to which eournge and soul
have raised endangered citizenship. The Chicago resolutions
proclaim the most diminutive proportions to which political
demoralization has shrunk American character. I see there
only an English libel copied from the London Times, and
pronounced by a few shaking American politicians as their
standard of political d11ty. They call the war a failure, then
nominate a failure to prove it, then get that failure to write
the platform a failure, and now it only wants one more failure on the 8th of November to finish the concern. Indeed, has all this tramp, and shot and blood availed nothing? Speak, howling Jeff., with your falling spirits and your
disbanding armies. Speak, ye thousand miles of sea-coast,
with but one port to welcome the sneaking smuggler to your
traitorous breast. Speak, Sherman, with your firm foot npon
their guilty hearthstones, where you but stamp it and insurrection, starved and ragged, flies wailing before yon. Speak,
pinching penury, useless energy. Speak, worthless currency,
hopeless heresy, heai-tbroken community. Your falling tears,
your running slaves, your dying brothers, Northern traitors
stunned, foreign intervention dead, do yon tell me Abraham Lincoln's gripe has no vigor in it? Yon have tried
him in war, yon h,we tried him in diplomacy, yon have
wrestled with him at the foot of every throne in Europe.
Yon have confronted him for thousands of miles along river,
marsh and forest, where he has tracked yon with the Indian's
scent to save yon from the Indian's destiny. Yon have summoned to your aid swamp fever, ambush, tomahawk and
torpedo. You promised the world that yon would strap
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the North to your pole, driving the continent in double harness, and where arn you now i A nameless, penniles~, shivering outlaw! shrinking from the charter signed "George
Washington," and dying by inches with the powder and ball
of Abraham Lincoln. Is this a failnre, oli, successful
Vallandigham, with that bnndred thousand a<lvel'se majorify
gazing down upon your sinking platform? We who have
gone back to the barbarism of blows to secnre the civilization of votes-we who love the contention of thought
better than the contention of arms-who prefer always to conquer rather by convention than collision, we who have had no
heart in mowing down any portion of the soul and strength
of this nation, if that soul and that strength could be captmed
by a principle instead of an army-shall we not to-day, profiting by the lessons of this war and this election, hold up
that which best keeps ns up? The soldier from his farthest
front of danger is watching us from our highest stand of civil
duty. Oan we drop the national fortunes into the slippery
hands stretched forth to grasp them i Would we not halfmast the flag on every battle-field) for the fruits of victory
vanished, for the dead too uselessly slain, for the living too
hopelessly dethroned, divided, debt-ridden and degraded i
No! we will treat our party as a loved mistress who has jilted
us; as a favorite gun that will 11ot fire; as a match too damp
with Southern tears to light. We will huddle nuder this Lincoln
shed until Democracy finds a better roof to shelter us from
the tempest; until better times and better men shall give us
back om pa1·ty, purified by defeat, and our country, relieved
of the sophist and the traitor, walks forth once more among
the nations of the earth, a redeemed, invincible and united
commonwealth.

